Home learning

14.12.18

This week we have been working really hard on all aspects of their learning. The children
have had a chance to show off their fantastic reading and phonics skills. They have also
started making some of our Christmas crafts which will be making their way to you shortly.
We had a fantastic time at the Natural History Museum and the children really enjoyed
finding out about the different animals in the dark.
Spellings
This week we have tried hard to spell our numbers as words – we have included a word
search for the children to practise writing numbers to 20 as words.
Maths
In maths, we have been looking at missing number problems again – the children used the
number lines to help them complete the problems and find the answer. They had to use their
thinking caps to decide whether the problems were an addition or subtraction operation.
Reading
Just a note to remind parents that book bags should be brought to school on your child’s
reading day and will be returned the following day. Reading this week and next have and
will only be a book change rather than a guided reading group – this is to prepare the
children for a change in the teaching of reading after Christmas – group call to follow with
more details.
Phonics
The children are enjoying their guided phonics session – they will tend to work on the same
sound each week. On the school website you will find the 3 speed sets – you could use these
to recap the sounds your child has already learnt. Your child could also look for their weekly
sound in different places at home e.g. ar – car.

th

Thursday 20 December
Friday 21st December

Things to remember
Year 1 Christmas party
All children to be collected by 1:30pm
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This will
be our
final home learning letter of the term – thank you for a wonderful first term, the children
have done an excellent job and we look forward to another jam packed term of learning in
2019.
Happy holidays!
Meghan Grove, Joanne McGahon and Sophia Papworth.

